According to well-known biochemical and biophysical mechanisms, the stimulation of C 3 photosynthesis by elevated atmospheric CO 2 concentration ([CO 2 ]) is strongly modified by changes in temperature and radiation. In order to investigate whether a static parameterization of the commonly used Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis (i.e., without CO 2 -induced seasonal or thermal acclimation of photosynthetic capacity) can accurately predict these interactions in mature boreal Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) during the frost-free part of the growing season, shoot gas exchange was continuously measured on trees during their second/third year of exposure to ambient or doubled [CO 2 ] inside whole-tree chambers. The relative CO 2 -induced enhancement of net photosynthesis (A n ) at a given temperature remained stable over the study period, but increased strongly with temperature and radiation, in agreement with predictions by the model. Lightsaturated A n (+67% at 20 °C), dark respiration (+36%) and intercellular to ambient [CO 2 ] ratio (c i /c a ; +27%) were significantly increased by CO 2 treatment. Stomatal conductance (g s ) was not significantly affected. Our results demonstrate that the Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis has the capability to predict interactions between [CO 2 ] and seasonal weather variability on A n in Norway spruce during the non-frost growing season without accounting for CO 2 -induced seasonal and/or thermal photosynthetic acclimation. However, stomatal model assumptions of reduced g s and constant c i /c a under rising atmospheric [CO 2 ] did not hold.
Introduction
Accurate model representation of vegetation responses is critical in predicting climate change as well as its impact on ecosystems (IPCC 2007a (IPCC , 2007b . In canopy or ecosystem models, photosynthesis (A) is generally predicted by the wellestablished biochemically based Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis (Farquhar et al. 1980 ) and stomatal conductance (g s ) by a combined stomatal-photosynthesis model (e.g., Ball et al. 1987 , Leuning 1995 , Medlyn et al. 2011 ). The Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis predicts strong enhancement of the CO 2 -induced stimulation of A by increasing temperature (T) and photosynthetic photon flux density (Q; Ögren 1984, Long 1991) . These interactions, although quantitatively well understood and predicted with respect to instantaneous responses, may not hold for plants acclimated to elevated [CO 2 ] under field conditions. For example, predictions of [CO 2 ] × T interactions on A will be wrong if photosynthetic thermal acclimation differs under ambient and elevated [CO 2 ] (i.e., if growth [CO 2 ] affects the T responses of the photosynthetic maximum capacity for carboxylation and/or electron transport). This could very well be the case, as elevated [CO 2 ] markedly changes the instantaneous T dependence of A (Long 1991) . Furthermore, a static parameterization of the Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis does not account for possible feedbacks of wholeplant carbon source : sink balance on A, and therefore cannot capture seasonal and/or leaf age-dependent reductions in CO 2 -induced photosynthetic enhancement caused by insufficient sink demand (Gunderson and Wullschleger 1994 , Epron et al. 1996 , Medlyn et al. 1999 , Myers et al. 1999a , Urban et al. 2003 . It is possible that carbon sink limitation of A is particularly pronounced in elevated compared with ambient [CO 2 ] during conditions with high CO 2 -induced source stimulation (high T) and/or low sink activity (low T).
Data available in the literature are inconsistent and currently do not provide a strong basis for accepting or rejecting the capability of a static parameterization of the Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis (i.e., without CO 2 -induced seasonal or thermal acclimation of photosynthetic capacity) to accurately predict the interacting effects of [CO 2 ] and T on A in trees. In [CO 2 ] experiments reporting effects on A n at a range of T as well as in factorial [CO 2 ] × T experiments, the number of studies rejecting this model capability (Gunderson et al. 1993 , Koike et al. 1996 , Teskey 1997 , Tjoelker et al. 1998 , Wayne et al. 1998 , Lewis et al. 2001 ) almost equals the number of studies providing support for it (Callaway et al. 1994 , Idso et al. 1995 , Koike et al. 1996 , Lewis et al. 1996 , Tissue et al. 1997 , Leverenz et al. 1999 , Myers et al. 1999b , Roberntz 2001 , Sigurdsson et al. 2002 . Measurements in these studies were made discontinuously and usually with rather long time intervals between measurement campaigns, preventing the separation of possible CO 2 -induced effects on seasonal acclimation of photosynthetic capacity per se from effects on their thermal acclimation (i.e., T responses). Additional investigations of ecologically and economically important tree species measured continuously (or with small time intervals) during the growing season are thus critically needed to validate the use of static parameterizations of the biochemical Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis in applications predicting biosphereatmosphere interactions under varying weather and a changing climate. Recent such applications have projected major shifts in biogeographic forest distributions (Xu et al. 2007 ) as well as differential enhancement of net primary productivity of different forest biomes (Hickler et al. 2008) under the interacting effects of rising T and [CO 2 ].
There is also considerable uncertainty regarding the prediction by the combined stomatal-photosynthesis model that g s of forest trees will decrease under rising [CO 2 ]. Although g s was reduced by elevated [CO 2 ] in most earlier experiments (e.g., Norby et al. 1999 , Medlyn et al. 2001 , g s of abundant overstorey tree species was usually not significantly reduced by elevated [CO 2 ] in free-air CO 2 enrichment (FACE) experiments in closed forests (cf. Ellsworth 1999 , Bernacchi et al. 2003a (precoppice canopy closure), Keel et al. 2007 , Maier et al. 2008 , Uddling et al. 2009 , but see Gunderson et al. 2002 , Domec et al. 2009 ). The long-term effect of elevated [CO 2 ] on g s is influenced by cumulative effects on plant and stand structure, and may therefore be different than the direct stomatal response to a short-term increase in [CO 2 ], as observed in the Aspen FACE experiment (Uddling et al. 2008 , Onandia et al. 2011 .
In this study, shoot gas exchange was continuously measured on mature boreal Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) trees exposed to ambient or elevated [CO 2 ] inside whole-tree chambers (WTCs) in order to evaluate predictions made by a static Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis (i.e., its [CO 2 ] × T interaction) and the combined stomatal-photosynthesis model for this important boreal tree species. Focus is on the part of the growing season when photosynthesis was unaffected by frost, accounting for ~80% of annual spruce A n at the site (unpublished data). Frost effects on photosynthetic spring recovery, which differ in nature from non-frost-related photosynthetic thermal acclimation, is the central topic of another study (Wallin et al., this issue) . This study aims to answer the following two research questions:
(1) Does a static parameterization of the Farquhar et al.
model of photosynthesis adequately predict the modification of CO 2 -induced enhancement of A n by T and Q in field-grown boreal mature Norway spruce (i.e., stronger enhancement at high T and Q) during the frost-free part of the growing season, or is it necessary to also account for CO 2 -induced seasonal and/or thermal acclimation of photosynthetic capacity? (2) Is g s reduced and c i /c a unaffected by CO 2 treatment, as predicted by combined stomatal-photosynthesis models?
Materials and methods

Site and experiments
This study is based on continuous measurements of shoot gas exchange in two experiments (Exp. I in 1997 -2000 and Exp. II in 2001 where boreal Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) trees were exposed to ambient or approximately doubled [CO 2 ] inside WTCs (cf. Medhurst et al. 2006) . Both experiments were conducted at the Flakaliden forest experimental site in northern Sweden (64°07′N, 19°27′E, elevation 310 m). The site was planted in 1963 with 4-year-old seedlings of local provenance and an initial stand density of ~2500 trees ha −1 . At the end of Exp. I and II, the trees in this study had a height of 6.5 and 6.8 m and a stem diameter at breast height of 0.082 and 0.079 m, respectively (Sigurdsson et al., this issue) . The soil is a thin, podzolic, sandy, post-glacial till with a mean depth of ~120 cm. Mean monthly air T for the period 1990-2004 varied from -7.3 °C in January to 14.6 °C in July (Slaney et al. 2007 ). The ground is usually frozen and covered in snow from late October to early May.
Mean annual precipitation is ~600 mm, and soil water content does not usually limit biomass production (Bergh et al. 1999) or transpiration (Phillips et al. 2001) . Further details regarding the Flakaliden experimental site are given by Linder (1995) . In this study, data from 12 trees were used: six trees in WTCs with ambient [CO 2 ], C A , and six trees in WTCs with doubled [CO 2 ], C E . Exp. I and II contributed with six trees each (C A , C E , n = 3). The T in the WTCs continuously tracked outdoor ambient air T and trees were exposed to CO 2 treatment the whole year. Trees inside the WTC were irrigated every second day in Exp. I and directly after each rain event in Exp. II, always with an amount corresponding to the rainfall at the site. The WTC system has been described in detail by Medhurst et al. (2006) and the treatment performance during Exp. II by Slaney et al. (2007) .
Shoot gas exchange
Measurements of gas exchange were made on 1-year-old shoots from the fifth or sixth whorl from the top and on the south-facing side of the trees. The shoots measured were exchanged every second month in Exp. I, but in Exp. II the same shoots were used throughout the growing season. The measurements were running continuously throughout the experiments, but for this study only data from day of year (DoY) 144-287 in 1999 (Exp. I) and DoY 138-281 in 2003 (Exp. II) were used. Selection of data was based on the following criteria: (i) treatment exposure during shoot development; (ii) measurements available from a full growing season; (iii) large variation of air T without including periods when the photosynthetic capacity was affected by frost. In order to assure that the photosynthetic capacity was unaffected by frost, only data from more than 10 days after the last frost event in the spring and before any sign of frost-related depression in light-saturated A in the autumn were used. During the periods selected, the air T inside the shoot cuvettes fell slightly below zero during one early morning in 2003 (-0.5 °C on DoY 263; Table 1), without causing any reduction in light-saturated A n during the following day.
Gas exchange was measured on shoots enclosed in custommade shoot cuvettes with T control. The air T in the shoot cuvettes tracked the ambient air T by means of a Peltier heat exchanger. Condensation in the shoot cuvettes was prevented by setting the shoot cuvette T 0.2 °C above chamber air T and by leading the incoming air through a condenser, maintained at 3 °C below the ambient air T by means of a second Peltier heat exchanger. For further details of the shoot cuvettes and gas exchange system and micrometeorological instrumentation, see Wallin et al. (2001) and Hall et al. (2009) .
Stomatal conductance was calculated on the assumption that needle T equalled shoot cuvette air T. As the shoot cuvettes were well ventilated, the shoot boundary layer conductance was high (8.1 mol H 2 O m −2 s −1 , as determined with shoots covered by wetted plaster). Using energy balance equations, needle T was calculated to be 0.9 °C above shoot cuvette air T at a net radiation of 300 W m −2 and a Bowen ratio of 2.0 (as typical for Picea forests; Schulze et al. 1999 ), but will be considerably less under most conditions. Gas exchange reported here is expressed on a projected needle area basis. The projected needle area of a shoot was on average 1.6 times higher than the projected shoot area (no significant difference among treatments), indicating substantial mutual shading of needles within shoots.
Shoot properties
After termination of gas exchange measurements, the shoots were harvested for determination of projected shoot and needle area, mass and nitrogen (N) concentration. Projected needle area was determined with a Licor-3100 leaf area meter (LI-COR, Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA) in Exp. I and with an Epson 1600+ scanner in combination with the WinSEEDLE software (Pro 5.1a, Regent Instruments Inc., Quebec, QC, Canada) in Exp. II. An inter-calibration did not demonstrate significant differences between the two methods. The sample dry mass was --677 ± 7 721 ± 9 666 ± 7 716 ± 9 determined after drying to constant weight at 70 °C. Nitrogen concentrations were measured using a CHNS-O analyser (model EA 1108, Fison Instruments, Milan, Italy).
Photosynthesis modelling
The biochemical model of C 3 photosynthesis described by Farquhar et al. (1980) , with recent modifications of photosynthetic T dependencies (Bernacchi et al. 2001 (Bernacchi et al. , 2003b , was used to calculate A n from c i , Q and T. In the default model parameterization, c i was assumed to be 70% of the [CO 2 ] inside the shoot cuvette (e.g., Long 1991). Default photosynthesis model functions and parameters, including T responses, were taken from Bernacchi et al. (2001 Bernacchi et al. ( , 2003b , while values of maximum ribulose bisphosphate saturated rate of carboxylation (V cmax = 57 μmol m −2 s −1 ) and maximum rate of electron transport (J max = 124 μmol m −2 s −1 ) were taken from a review by Ainsworth and Rogers (2007; mean values for tree species).
In an attempt to account for possible main effects of CO 2 treatment on photosynthetic capacity (at a given T) and g s (affecting c i /c a ) and thus be able to specifically attribute possible model failure to CO 2 -induced seasonal or thermal acclimation of photosynthetic capacity (V cmax and J max ), we also applied a site-specific parameterization of the photosynthesis model. For C A shoots, values of V cmax at 25 °C and the T response of V cmax in the T range 10-30 °C were parameterized using 1 °C binned data of light-saturated A n (Q > 500 μmol m −2 s −1 ; c i 162-231 μmol mol −1 ) and respiration in darkness (R d ). This parameterization was based on the assumption that light-saturated A n was Rubisco-limited; an assumption with empirical support (Ainsworth and Rogers 2007). For C E shoots, V cmax was parameterized from light-saturated data during fumigation gaps only (c a < 400 μmol mol −1 ; mean c i = 249 μmol mol −1 ). There were about three gaps in fumigation during CO 2 bottle replacement in each growing season, typically lasting a few hours. During these fumigation gaps, light-saturated A n data were available from only three out of six C A trees, preventing the use of fumigation gap periods to estimate V cmax of the C A treatment. The V cmax T response function determined for C A was applied also for C E . The proportional change in V cmax T response function parameters of the site-specific, compared with the default model parameterization, was assumed to apply also for the J max T response function parameters. The value of J max in C A shoots was estimated from V cmax according to the relationship between J max and V cmax reported by Wullschleger (1993) . The same J max value was applied also for C E , as J max was unaffected and the J max : V cmax ratio was significantly increased by CO 2 treatment in FACE experiments with trees (Ainsworth and Rogers 2007). As c i data were unreliable at low D and at times when condensation may have occurred in spite of the insulated and heated tubing of the gas exchange system, c i was calculated from T and cuvette [CO 2 ] (i.e., c a ) based on shoot-specific relationships between T (range: 10-35 °C) and c i /c a determined during summer periods when reliable c i data were available (0 < c i /c a < 1, D > 0.4 kPa, Q > 300 μmol m −2 s −1 , DoY 167-243). Application of the relationships outside the ranges of environmental conditions for which they were fitted (i.e., Q < 300 μmol m −2 s −1 and T < 10 °C) may have affected the results only marginally, as A n was always ribulose bisphosphate (RuBP)-regeneration limited under these conditions according to the model.
The relationship between A n and g s under varying [CO 2 ] was evaluated using the combined stomatal-photosynthesis model of Medlyn et al. (2011) :
where g 0 is g s at zero A n (approximated here by g s in darkness) and g 1 is a slope parameter. This model is closely analogous to the earlier models by Ball et al. (1987) and Leuning (1995) , but has the advantage that g 1 can be determined directly from g 0 , A n and c a without the need of a parameterized response function for D as this is derived from theory of optimal stomatal behaviour.
Treatment of data
For analyses of the environmental dependence of A n , data were binned and averaged in 6 × 6 classes of T and Q. Temperature classes were 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 °C, with each class consisting of data with the denoted T ± 2.5 °C. Classes of Q were 0, 100, 200, 300, 400 and 500 μmol m −2 s −1 . The lowest and highest Q classes included data with Q < 2 μmol m −2 s −1 and Q > 450 μmol m −2 s −1 , respectively, while intermediate classes consisted of data with the denoted Q ± 50 μmol m −2 s −1 . Data with Q > 500 μmol m −2 s −1 were also binned in 1 °C intervals in an analysis of the T dependence of light-saturated A n with higher T resolution. For each shoot, data in a class were only used if at least 10 half-hourly values were available. Within a treatment, the mean A n of a T × Q class is only reported if based on at least three (out of six) trees. Seasonal patterns presented for 2003 are based on data from at least two (out of three) trees. In 1999 (Exp. I), when measured shoots were replaced bimonthly and data for different shoots were available in different T ranges, A n data from different shoots were first normalized to relative scale by dividing with shoot-specific values at a common T class (at Q > 450 μmol m −2 s −1 ). The relative A n values in each T × Q class were averaged across all shoots of a tree, and these mean relative values were then rescaled to absolute scale by multiplying with the mean absolute A n of all shoots in the T × Q class used for normalization. The absolute level of values for a tree is thus equally influenced by all shoots, while the relative level of a certain T × Q class may be based on data from one shoot only.
Effects of CO 2 treatment and Exp. (I and II) and their interaction were tested statistically using two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). In the case of significant [CO 2 ] × Exp. interaction, data from each experiment were tested separately. Possible effects of CO 2 treatment on seasonal and thermal photosynthetic acclimation were assessed by comparing responses of C A and C E shoots using two-way ANOVA as well as by comparing the observed C E /C A response ratio to the C E / C A response ratio predicted by the static Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis (i.e., without CO 2 -induced seasonal or thermal acclimation of photosynthetic parameters). Statistical tests were performed using SAS software version 9.3.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). All other calculations were performed in MatLab, version 7.5 (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA).
Results
Environmental conditions
Effects of both WTCs and shoot cuvettes on T were small (within 1.5 °C; Table 1 ). Trees in WTCs were exposed to 10 μmol mol −1 higher mean [CO 2 ] than outside trees in 2003, while there was no significant difference in 1999. Shoot enclosure somewhat reduced D and [CO 2 ] as a result of shoot transpiration and photosynthesis, respectively. Mean Q at shoot position was 45% of above canopy Q, due mainly to withincanopy shading but also due to the WTC walls having a transmittance of 84-88% at wavelengths of 400-800 nm (Medhurst et al. 2006) . Environmental conditions during the study periods were similar in 1999 and 2003 (Table 1) .
[CO 2 ] by weather interactions on A n and photosynthetic acclimation
In order for a static parameterization of the Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis to accurately predict modifications of CO 2 -induced stimulation of A n by weather (T, Q) and seasonal progression, there must be no significant CO 2 -induced seasonal or thermal acclimation of photosynthetic capacity (research question 1). Seasonal dependence of light-saturated A n at 20 °C was mostly small and was not significantly affected by CO 2 treatment during the frost-free part of the growing season (Figure 1 ). There was a significant early-season enhancement of A n at DoY 138-160 (P < 0.001) that was stronger in C E shoots (+20% relative to the value for DoY 240-260) than in C A shoots (+9%), but this difference between C A and C E shoots was not statistically significant (P = 0.22; n = 2 during this time interval). Similarly, seasonal dependence of light-saturated A n at 10 or 15 °C was also weak and lacked CO 2 -induced effects (data not shown). Seasonal acclimation of photosynthetic capacity was thus small and not significantly affected by CO 2 treatment during the non-frost growing season.
Observed photosynthetic responses to both T and Q were more pronounced in C E compared with C A shoots (Figures 2a, b  and 3 ). The T response of A n was very weak in C A trees, exhibiting a broad optimum plateau (A n ≥ 95% of maximum) of lightsaturated A n (Q > 500 μmol m −2 s −1 ) between 11 and 24 °C (Figure 3) . In C E , the maximum plateau occurred at a T range of 19-30 °C. The net effect of stronger responses of A n to T and Q in C E compared with C A shoots was that the CO 2 -induced relative enhancement of A n increased with both T and Q ( Figure  4a ). Possible CO 2 -induced thermal acclimation of photosynthetic capacity was examined by comparing observed and predicted T responses of CO 2 -induced A n enhancement. The T response of CO 2 -induced A n enhancement predicted by the static Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis was somewhat stronger than that observed in the highest Q class (500 + μmol m −2 s −1 ) and somewhat weaker than that observed in the lowest Q class (100 μmol m −2 s −1 ; Figures 3 and 4) . In order to determine whether the difference at high Q was caused by significant CO 2 -induced thermal acclimation of photosynthetic capacity, shoot-specific values of V cmax activation energy were determined based on light-saturated A n (data in 1 °C bins) on the assumption that it was limited by Rubisco rather than by RuBP regeneration in both ambient and elevated [CO 2 ]. This assumption has empirical support for trees in FACE experiments (Ainsworth and Rogers 2007) and is in accordance with predictions made by the site-specific photosynthesis model parameterization used here. Values of activation energy were not significantly different in C A (56.8 ± 3.8 kJ mol −1 ; ±SEM) and C E (54.6 ± 2.1 kJ mol −1 ) shoots (P = 0.63). In the lowest Q class, the predicted C E /C A A n ratio increased by 0.21 from 5 to Tree Physiology Online at http://www.treephys.oxfordjournals.org 25 °C (from 1.10 to 1.31), a value not significantly different from the corresponding observed value of 0.34 (± 0.21 95% confidence intervals) (Figure 4a and c) . There was thus no significant difference in predicted and observed T responses of CO 2 -induced A n enhancement at either low or saturating (presumably V cmax -limited) Q. Elevated [CO 2 ] by T interactions on A n in intermediate Q classes were difficult to evaluate due to uncertainty regarding point of transition between Rubisco and RuBP-regeneration limited A. Possible CO 2 -induced thermal acclimation of J max could thus not be thoroughly assessed.
During the non-frost growing season, the overall seasonal pattern of daily mean A n in C A shoots mostly followed the variation in Q, while the seasonal pattern in relative CO 2 -induced A n enhancement was more closely related to the variation in T (Figure 5a, c and d) . In both cases, A n variation between days reflected variation in Q. Seasonal data for 1999 are not shown, as bi-monthly shoot replacement in this year prevented robust examination (e.g., lack of data to parameterize V cmax of several C E shoots). As a consequence of lack of significant CO 2 -induced seasonal and thermal acclimation of photosynthetic capacity, the site-specific static parameterization of the photosynthesis model predicted the pronounced seasonal and between-day variation in A n and the CO 2 -induced A n enhancement very well during the non-frost growing season ( Figure 5 ). Somewhat higher residuals (observation minus prediction) of the C E /C A A n ratio in the early and late part of the non-frost growing season ( Figure 5c ) were related to the observed T dependence of light-saturated A n being non-significantly weaker than that predicted (Figures 3 and 4 ; see the text above). The model accounted for 88 and 90% of the total variance in daily mean A n in C A and C E shoots, respectively, during the non-frost growing season in 2003, with some underestimation at high values in both treatments (Figure 6 ).
Although the default photosynthesis model parameterization predicted markedly stronger T responses of A n than those observed (Figure 2a-d) , the model was capable of predicting the interaction between [CO 2 ] and T on relative CO 2 -induced A n enhancement as A n predictions were similarly erroneous in both C A and C E (Figure 4a and b) . The good prediction of the magnitude of the C E /C A A n ratio at high T and Q was a consequence of two model errors (lack of accounting for observed negative and positive effects of CO 2 treatment on V cmax and c i / c a , respectively) cancelling each other ( Table 2 ). As expected, the prediction of the photosynthetic T dependence was better for the site-specific than for the default model parameterization (Figure 2) . The activation energy parameter of the Arrhenius T response function of V cmax determined for C A shoots was 13% lower for the site-specific model parameterization compared with the default model parameterization (C A : 56.8 kJ mol −1 ; default value in Bernacchi et al. (2001) : 65.3 kJ mol −1 ). Again, the model captured the pattern of observed modifications of the CO 2 -induced relative enhancement of A n by T and Q well, performing somewhat better than the default model parameterization at moderate T and Q (Figure 4) .
In addition to T dependence of A n , there were also marked T dependencies of c i /c a in both C A (c i /c a = 0.645-0.00364 × T) and C E (c i /c a = 0.899-0.00946 × T) shoots (data with Q > 300 μmol m −2 s −1 ). Rates of R d increased exponentially with T in both C A and C E , with the Arrhenius T function of the model explaining more than 99% of the variation in 5 °C binned averages of R d in the observed T range of 5-20 °C (data not shown).
Main effects of elevated [CO 2 ] on A n , g s and c i /c a
At given standard environmental conditions (Q > 500 μmol m −2 s −1 and either T = 20 °C or D = 1 kPa), A n (+67%), R d (+36%) and c i /c a (+27%) were all significantly (P < 0.05) higher in C E than in C A (Table 2 ). Neither g s (+15%, P = 0.42), g 0 (+11%, P = 0.73) nor apparent quantum yield of CO 2 assimilation (+6%, P = 0.85) were significantly affected by CO 2 treatment. Values of V cmax were 18% lower in C E than in C A shoots, but the difference was not statistically significant (P = 0.25). The g 1 slope parameter (g 1 ) of the stomatal-photosynthesis of Medlyn et al. (2011) was 3.54 ± 0.26 3.40 ± 0.20 0.59 2 -Needle length mm 14.7 ± 0.8 14.6 ± 0.7 0.90 -Gas exchange 1 A n μmol m −2 s −1 8.5 ± 1.0 14.2 ± 0.6 <0.01 LMA, leaf mass : area ratio; A n , net photosynthesis; V cmax , maximum ribulose bisphosphate-saturated rate of carboxylation; AQY, apparent quantum yield of CO 2 assimilation; R d , night-time respiration in darkness; c i /c a , intercellular to ambient [CO 2 ] ratio; g s , stomatal conductance; g 0 , night-time stomatal conductance in darkness; g 1 , slope parameter of combined stomatal-photosynthesis model (Eq. (1)). Means and standard errors are based on data for six trees. 1 Gas exchange, LMA and area based nitrogen content is expressed per unit projected leaf area. 2 Significantly higher values in Exp. I than in Exp. II for R d (P = 0.015) and nitrogen concentration expressed on both dry mass (P = 0.007) and area (P = 0.018) bases.
3 V cmax at 25 °C of C A shoots was parameterized from all light-saturated data while V cmax 25 °C of C E shoots was parameterized for light-saturated data during fumigation gaps only (see text).
4 Data fitted to model in Oren et al. (1999) .
41% higher in C E compared with C A shoots ( Table 2) . Although strong, this effect of CO 2 treatment on g 1 was only nearly statistically significant (P = 0.066), as a consequence of high coefficients of variation of g s (38% in C A , 18% in C E ) and g 0 (27% in C A , 46% in C E ) data. Together, the findings of increased c i /c a and lack of reduction in g s are in conflict with assumptions made by combined stomatal-photosynthesis models (research question 2). Needle properties investigated did not significantly differ between shoots in C A and C E . Non-significant indications of positive and negative effects of CO 2 treatment on leaf mass to area ratio (+9%, P = 0.15) and dry mass-based N concentration (-12%, P = 0.09), respectively, cancelled each other with respect to N content expressed on a projected needle area basis (-4%, P = 0.59).
Discussion
Research question 1: Is it necessary to account for CO 2 -induced seasonal and/or thermal acclimation to accurately predict T × Q × [CO 2 ] interactions on A n ?
As a result of lack of significant CO 2 -induced seasonal or thermal acclimation of photosynthetic capacity during the non-frost growing season, predictions made by a static parameterization of the Farquhar et al. photosynthesis model (i.e., without CO 2 -induced seasonal or thermal acclimation of V cmax and J max ) agreed well with the observed modification of the CO 2 -induced A n enhancement by seasonally varying T and Q (Figures 3-6 ). Seasonal dependence of light-saturated A n at a given T was mostly small and was not significantly affected by CO 2 treatment (Figure 1) , although low replication in seasonal analyses (n = 3, in some periods 2) may have prevented possible detection of small CO 2 effects. CO 2 treatment did not significantly affect the activation energy parameter of the V cmax T response function (C A : 56.8 ± 3.8 kJ mol −1 ; C E : 54.6 ± 2.1 kJ mol −1 ; ±SEM), while possible CO 2 -induced thermal acclimation of J max could not be assessed due to uncertainty regarding the point of transition between Rubisco and RuBP-regeneration limited A. Our results thus support the capability of a static Farquhar et al. photosynthesis model to qualitatively predict the interactions between [CO 2 ] and T and Q variability on primary productivity of mature boreal Norway spruce under the non-frost growing season, which accounts for >80% of annual A n at the site (unpublished data). During this part of the growing season, interacting effects of [CO 2 ], T and Q on A n are thus principally controlled by wellknown biochemical and biophysical mechanisms rather than by source : sink balance-mediated effects of elevated [CO 2 ] on seasonal acclimation of photosynthetic capacities (Figure 1 ) and/or their T responses (Figures 3 and 4) . For accurate quantitative predictions of [CO 2 ] × T × Q interactions on A n , local information on photosynthetic T responses was also required (Figure 2 ). Data reported earlier have failed to provide a robust basis for accepting or rejecting the capability of a static parameterization of the Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis to accurately predict the [CO 2 ] × T interaction on A n . Seasonal patterns of relative CO 2 -induced A n enhancement in relation to prevailing T were in agreement with model predictions in some studies with trees (Idso et al. 1995 , Lewis et al. 1996 , Tissue et al. 1997 , Myers et al. 1999b , Roberntz 2001 , Sigurdsson et al. 2002 , but not in others (Gunderson et al. 1993 , Teskey 1997 , Lewis et al. 2001 . In factorial experiments with [CO 2 ] and T treatments, the relative CO 2 -induced A n enhancement was sometimes stronger in elevated T (Callaway et al. 1994 , Koike et al. 1996 , Leverenz et al. 1999 ), but more often it was not (Koike et al. 1996 , Teskey 1997 , Tjoelker et al. 1998 , Wayne et al. 1998 , Lewis et al. 2001 . Considering only field experiments with soil-grown (unpotted) plants lasting at least one growing season, six studies were consistent with and three studies were in conflict with predictions made by a static parameterization of the Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis. In these nine field studies, consistency was more common in coniferous tree species (five consistent, one conflicting) than in broadleaved tree species (one consistent, two conflicting). For one species (Pinus taeda L.), both consistent and conflicting [CO 2 ] × T interactions on A n were found. It should be noted that, in contrast to the present study, the studies above measured A n discontinuously and usually with rather long time intervals between measurement campaigns, preventing the attribution of lack of model consistency to CO 2 -induced effects on seasonal acclimation of photosynthetic capacity per se, of their T responses, or of both.
In a Finnish study examining the T responses of V cmax and J max in boreal Pinus sylvestris L. trees exposed to ambient or elevated [CO 2 ] in open-top chambers, there were no effects of CO 2 treatment on the T response of V cmax in the T range investigated (6-32 °C), while J max was reduced by elevated [CO 2 ] at T ≥ 25 °C . The latter effect may be of small significance in the field at this site, where T ≥ 25 °C is comparatively rare and high T usually coincides with high radiation and, hence, probably Rubisco-limited A in the sunlit part of the canopy. That study on Scots pine and the results presented here for Norway spruce together support the capability of a static parameterization of the Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis to predict [CO 2 ] × T variability interactions on primary productivity of the European part of the boreal zone, where these two tree species dominate.
Research question 2: Do results agree with combined stomatal-photosynthesis models?
Results on g s and c i /c a were in conflict with predictions by commonly used combined stomatal-photosynthesis models (Table 2 ; Ball et al. 1987 , Leuning 1995 , Medlyn et al. 2011 . Statistically non-significant negative and positive effects of CO 2 treatment on V cmax and g s , respectively, together resulted in substantial increases in both c i /c a (+27%, P < 0.001) and the slope parameter (g 1 ) of the combined stomatal-photosynthesis model of Medlyn et al. (2011; +41%, P = 0.066) (Sigurdsson et al. 2002) . In Finnish open-top chamber and WTC experiments with P. sylvestris, however, g s was significantly reduced under doubled [CO 2 ] Wang 1996, Wang et al. 2005) . The reduction in g s in that experiment was not large enough to maintain constant c i /c a , which was markedly increased although there was no down-regulation of photosynthetic capacity under elevated [CO 2 ]. The effect of elevated [CO 2 ] on g s is typically smaller in coniferous compared with broad-leaved tree species (Eamus and Jarvis 1989 , Saxe et al. 1998 , Medlyn et al. 2001 , Brodribb et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, the effect of elevated [CO 2 ] on g s may be smaller or absent under ecologically realistic conditions, as g s was usually not significantly reduced by CO 2 treatment in FACE experiments in closed forest stands (cf. Ellsworth 1999 , Bernacchi et al. 2003a (pre-coppice canopy closure), Keel et al. 2007 , Maier et al. 2008 , Uddling et al. 2009 , but see Gunderson et al. 2002 , Domec et al. 2009 ).
While results on g s and c i /c a were in conflict with assumptions made by combined stomatal-photosynthesis models, they agree well with earlier observations in branch-bag experiments at the Flakaliden site, where A n , c i /c a and R d were increased, photosynthetic capacity reduced and g s not significantly affected by CO 2 treatment (Roberntz and Stockfors 1998 , Roberntz 2001 , Sigurdsson et al. 2002 . The close agreement of results in WTC and branch-bag experiments indicates that whole-tree feedbacks may be of minor importance for effects of elevated [CO 2 ] on shoot-level physiology of boreal Norway spruce, although it is of course possible that environmental constraints and whole-tree feedbacks on CO 2 responsiveness would have been more pronounced in a decadal stand-level experiment.
Conclusions
Results presented here demonstrate that a static parameterization of the biochemical Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis (i.e., without CO 2 -induced seasonal or thermal acclimation of photosynthetic capacity) predicts remarkably well the relative modification of the CO 2 -induced photosynthetic enhancement by seasonal T and Q variability (i.e., stronger enhancement at high T and Q) in mature boreal Norway spruce during the nonfrost growing season. Accurate predictions of the magnitude of effects of T on A n and CO 2 -induced A n enhancement, however, required local information on photosynthetic T responses. Dark respiration and c i /c a were increased by the elevated [CO 2 ] treatment, while g was not significantly affected, contradicting assumptions made by combined stomatal-photosynthesis models. These findings support the application of a static parameterization of the Farquhar et al. model of photosynthesis for predicting the interacting effects of [CO 2 ] and seasonal T and Q variability on primary productivity of boreal Norway spruce during the non-frost growing season, but suggest that expectations of constant c i /c a and reduced g s and tree water use under rising atmospheric [CO 2 ] will not hold.
